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www.plumeriabay.com

Customer Service Toll Free Monday thru Friday (8am to 

4pm PST) 1-877-722-9266

Free UPS Ground Shipping

All Plumeria Bay® Comforters, Pillows and Featherbeds 

are sold with a 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee. Please see 

our website for complete details.

Prices and information subject to change without notice.

© 2009-2021 Plumeria Bay, Inc. 37960 Theo Lane, 

Birdsview, WA 98237 

®
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Our Down Comforters 
& Pillows

Bed Linens & Blankets

Comforter & Pillow Information
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Down Comforter Warmth Levels

Ultra light..................................................................
Our lightest duvet, for warm sleepers, warm bedrooms and warm summer 
nights with the windows open. 

light Warmth.............................................................
The Light Warmth is perfect for use all year long, for Average to Warm 
sleepers, providing a gentle warmth and loft, without overwhelming.   

CasCade Winter.......................................................
The Cascade Winter warmth is very warm and fluffy.  Best for Average to Cold 
sleepers in cold bedrooms.

From ultra light and barely there, to the fluffiest and warmest goose down duvets available 
anywhere, we have a comforter that is just right for you.

Winter Warmth..........................................................
The Winter Weight is warm and fluffy and is suitable for year around use for 
Average to Cold sleepers, in cool to cold bedrooms.

We can add more down to your comforter, but we cannot remove it. So if you are concerned about over heating, a good rule of thumb is 
to select a weight that is one weight lighter than you think will keep you comfortable. If, within 1 year of your purchase, you decide that 
you would like more down added, we only charge for the actual cost of the down and return shipping.

 

dUal Warmth........................................................   
Does you spouse or partner sleep warmer or cooler than you?  Ask us 
about a custom filled "Dual Warmth" down comforter, with eash side filled 
for your desired warmth level.

https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/comforter-warmth-levels.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/comforter-warmth-levels.aspx
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A Soft Pillow if you sleep on your stomach.
A Medium Pillow if you sleep on your back, or everywhere.
A Firm Pillow if you sleep on your side, unless you are petite.
If you are petite or have small shoulders, a medium may be a 
better choice.

For A Pillow You Can Dream On…
Plumeria Bay® goose down pillows cushion your head and neck with gentle support while being very 

adaptable to the specific shape and weight of your head, neck and shoulders.

Selecting the proper firmness of your pillow is easy.  Simply choose your firmness based on your sleeping 
style, and personal preference. For example, a side sleeper will need more support a firmer pillow 
compared to someone that sleeps on their stomach. So we generally recommend:

We also offer Extra Soft and Extra Firm versions of our pillows. If you know Goldilocks, please 
tell her (or him)!
 

All Plumeria Bay® down pillows come with our Perfect Fill™ service. If you decide you would 
like to add more down, or maybe take some out, anytime within the 1st year of your purchase, just 
send it to us and we’ll add or remove as much down as you’d like. We charge only for any down 
added, and return shipping. Any down removed will be returned to you in a separate cotton storage 
bag. Please read about our Perfect Fill™ service for more information.

https://www.plumeriabay.com/
https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/how-to-choose-a-down-pillow.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/how-to-choose-a-down-pillow.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/how-to-choose-a-down-pillow.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/perfect-fill-pillows.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/perfect-fill-pillows.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/perfect-fill-pillows.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/perfect-fill-pillows.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/perfect-fill-pillows.aspx
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It Only Makes Sense
To Use The Best Goose Down

 Our Cascade Made™ down comforters and pillows are 
filled with your choice of RDS (Responsible Down Standard) Certified 
Hungarian White Goose Down, in 700, 800 or a rare and exceptional 
quality 900 fill power.  And....  the finest genuine Eiderdown.           

 All Plumeria Bay® down goes through an extensive 
state-of-the-art cleaning and sanitizing process and far exceeds any 
government standards for hypo-allergenic cleanliness.

Plumeria Bay® uses the finest RDS Certified Hungarian White Goose Down, as well as  Canadian and Polish 
White Goose Down, and the finest Eiderdown, for select down comforters and pillows. 

https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/our-goose-down.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/our-goose-down.aspx
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About The Responsible Down Standard

The Responsible Down Standard
was established in 2014 with input from animal welfare groups, industry 
experts, brands and retailers, with the goal to educate, provide tools for 

accuracy, and give assurance that down and feathers come from animals 
that have not been subjected to unnecessary harm at any stage of life.

All Plumeria Bay® Cascade Made™ Down Comforters & 
Down Pillows are made with RDS Certified Goose Down.

The Responsible Down Standard
is an independent, voluntary global standard.

The Key Prinicples of the Responsible Down Standard 
From hatching to slaughter, a safe environment for the geese must be provided with and adhered to. Each stage and every entity in the RDS 
supply chain, is audited by a third-party certification body and must provide proper documentation that the down has been acquired from an 
RDS Certified supplier. Force-feeding of the birds is prohibited. Removal of down or feathers from live birds (live plucking or molt harvesting) 
is prohibited. RDS down (and feathers) must be properly identified, stored and processed to assure that it will not be mingled with non-RDS 
down and feather. Only products with 100% Certified down and feather can carry the RDS logo.

Click Here to Learn More About the Responsible Down Standard

https://www.plumeriabay.com/
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/rds.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/info/rds.aspx
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The Cascade Made™ 700:  Made with 
the finest German milled downproof 
Cotton and filled with 700 RDS Certified 
Hungarian white goose down.

 404 Thread Count Cotton. 2.89 oz. per sq. yard.

 700 Fill Power RSD-Certified Hungarian White Goose Down.

 Sealed Breathable Baffled Box Construction.

 German-Milled Down Proof Cotton Twill Fabric.

 Limited Lifetime Warranty. Satisfaction Guarantee.

 Made to order in our Birdsview, WA shop. Usually ships within  
 2 to 5 business days.

The Cascade MadeTM 700 
Down Comforter

https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq700.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq800.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq800.aspx
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The Cascade MadeTM  700 Fill Power
RDS Certified Hungarian White Goose 
Down Comforter

Comforters starting from $370 (Cascade Made™ 700 German Size, Ultra Light) and up.  
In 700 fill power RDS Certified Hungarian White Goose Down

Available in German (individual) Size, Twin, Queen, King & Oversized Super King.

In all warmth levels.  Custom fills & "dual warmth" one half of the comforter filled to one 
warmth level, the other half to another warmth level are available.  

Please call 1-877-722-9266 or see www.plumeriabay.com for more information.

https://www.plumeriabay.com/
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq700.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com
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The Cascade Made™ 800: Made with the 
finest Austrian milled down proof cotton 
batiste and filled 800 RDS Certified 
Hungarian white goose down.

 307 Thread Count Cotton. 2.71 oz. per sq. yard.

 800 Fill Power RSD-Certified Hungarian White    
Goose Down.

 Sealed Breathable Baffled Box Construction.

 Light Weight Austrian Milled Down Proof Cotton Batiste.

 Limited Lifetime Warranty. Satisfaction Guarantee.

 Made to order in our Birdsview, WA shop. Usually ships within  
 2 to 5 business days.

The Cascade MadeTM 800 
Batiste Down Comforter

https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq800.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq700.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq800.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq800.aspx
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The Cascade MadeTM  800 Batiste
Fill Power RDS Certified Hungarian 
White Goose Down Comforter

Comforters starting from $474 (Cascade Made™ 800 German Size, Ultra Light) and up.  
In 800 fill power RDS Certified Hungarian White Goose Down

Available in German (individual) Size, Twin, Queen, King & Super King.

In all warmth levels.  Custom fills & "dual warmth" one half of the comforter filled to one 
warmth level, the other half to another warmth level are available.  

Please call 1-877-722-9266 or see www.plumeriabay.com for more information.

https://www.plumeriabay.com/
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq800.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com
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This state-of-the-art duvet features a 
sublime light weight German milled 
down-proof cotton sateen, paired with our 
exquisite and rare RDS Certified 900 fill 
power Hungarian white goose down. 

 493 Thread Count Cotton. 2.68 oz. per sq. yard.

 900 Fill Power RSD-certified Hungarian White Goose   
 Down.

 Sealed Breathable Baffled Box Construction.

 German-Milled Down-Proof Cotton Sateen.

 Limited Lifetime Warranty. Satisfaction Guarantee.

 Made to order in our Birdsview, WA shop. Usually ships within  
 2 to 5 business days.

The Cascade MadeTM 900 
Down Comforter

https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq900.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq900.aspx
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The Cascade MadeTM  Sateen 
900 Fill Power RDS Certified Hungarian 
White Goose Down Comforter
Comforters starting from $611 (Cascade Made™ 900 German Size, Ultra Light) and up.

Available in German (individual) Size, Queen, King & Oversized Super King.

In all warmth levels. Custom fills & "dual warmth" (one half of the comforter filled to one 
warmth level, the other half to another warmth level) are available.  

Please call 1-877-722-9266 or see www.plumeriabay.com for more information.

https://www.plumeriabay.com/
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq900.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq900.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cmcq900.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com
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Eiderdown comforters.  Offering 
unparalleled performance, the widest 

comfort range and the lightest warmth to 
weight ratio. This luxury duvet is simply 

the best. Made to order in Canada. Usually 
ships within 2 weeks.

The Eiderdown used in these duvets and 
pillows is cruelty free, carefully harvested 

from the nests of the Eider duck.

Available in the finest German milled 
down proof cotton jacquard fabric, in all 

warmth levels.

Eiderdown Comforters & Pillows

https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/queen-eiderdown-comforters-ecq.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows/standard-eiderdown-pillows-eps.aspx
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Eiderdown Sizes & Pricing

Comforters priced from $4,365 (Euro Twin, Ultra Light) and up.

Pillows priced from $4,185 (Standard, Soft) and up.

Please call 1-877-722-9266 or see www.plumeriabay.com for more information.

https://www.plumeriabay.com/
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/queen-eiderdown-comforters-ecq.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com
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The Cascade MadeTM 
700, 800 & 900 Pillows

Made to order in our Birdsview, WA 
shop, with German-milled down-proof 
twill and filled to your preference with 
RDS Certifed 700, 800 or 900 fill power 
Hungarian white goose down. 

In extra-soft, soft, medium, firm and 
extra-firm. Custom fills are available. 
 

 Filled with 700, 800 or 900 Fill Power RDS Certified Hungarian White Goose Down.
 404 Thread Count 100% cotton fabric.
 Limited Lifetime Warranty.
 Our Perfect Fill™ service*.
 Satisfaction Guarantee. 
 Usually ships in 2 to 5 business days.

*Perfect Fill™ Service: If, after using your pillow(s) any time during the first year, you find that you’d like some goose 
down added, or perhaps some removed, just send it to us and we’ll be happy to do this. No charge for removing down 

(except for shipping). We only charge for down added, (plus shipping). Any down removed will be returned to you.

https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows/cmps700.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows/cmps700.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows/cmps800.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows/cmps900.aspx
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Cascade MadeTM   700 Fill Power, 800 Fill Power 
& 900 Fill Power RDS Certified Hungarian 
White Goose Down Pillows

Pillows priced from $115 (Cascade Made™ 700 Standard size, Extra-soft) and up.

Please call 1-877-722-9266 or see www.plumeriabay.com for more information.

https://www.plumeriabay.com/
https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/pillows.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com
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For the finest in 
European duvet 
covers and bed 
linens, we offer these 
distinct and beautiful 
collections from 
SFERRA, Schlossberg 
of Switzerland and St. 
Geneve.

SFERRA Giza 45, Celeste, 
Grande Hotel, Giotto and Milos. Fine quality Egyptian cotton duvet covers, flat and fitted sheets, pillow cases, pillow shams 
and bedskirts.

Schlossberg Bonjour of Switzerland. Made to order duvet covers, flat sheets, fitted sheets, pillow cases, shams and bed 
skirts. Lightweight, lusciously colored sateens, fabulous florals and elegant, classic designs. These duvet covers and bed 
linens are a pleasure to live with.  

St. Geneve – Made to order, in Canada. For the finest in Egyptian cotton, Linen and Silk duvet covers, sheets and pillow 
cases. Excellent quality at a beautiful price. Also available in custom sizes.

Duvet Covers &
Bed Linens

https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/sferra.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/schlossberg.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/schlossberg.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/st-geneve.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/st-geneve.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/sferra-giza45-percale.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/sferra-celeste.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/sferra-grande-hotel.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/sferra-giotto.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/sferra-milos.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens.aspx
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https://www.plumeriabay.com/duvet-covers-bed-linens/sferra-celeste.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/
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St. Moritz cotton blankets & baby blankets from SFERRA

Cashmere blankets & baby blankets from SFERRA

For more information on these (or any of our other) fine 
products, please see our website or call 1-877-722-9266

On the lighter side . . .

https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cotton-blankets-bla.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/cashmere-blankets-cbla.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/baby-blankets-bbla.aspx
https://www.plumeriabay.com/comforters/brahmsmount-linen-blankets.aspx
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Order online anytime - www.plumeriabay.com

Order via phone Monday thru Friday (8am to 4pm PST) 1.877.722.9266

Need a special size or custom fill? Call us!

Your satisfaction is guaranteed - please see website for information

Free UPS Ground Shipping (to Continental USA)

Prices and information subject to change without notice.

© 2009-22 Plumeria Bay, Inc. 37960 Theo Lane, Birdsview, WA 98237
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